
A woman enters an  
empty part of the hospital,  
clutching her side.

Be rude or
helpful?

Get help,
or brush
her off?

Rush
the gun
or ask
for it?

Let her
take the

sample,or
close the

door?

She begs you—she
needs help NOW.

When you turn to
leave, she rushes

into the blood bank.
You confront her—
she pulls out a gun.

You sterilize
yourselves and

head inside.

She stares a long
time, monologuing.

She demands help,
angrily.

She pulls out a gun.
You are forced to
follow her into the

blood bank.

She's faster. She
picks up the gun and

forces you inside.

She breaks down and
shares her story. You

comfort her. She agrees
to leave, and does you
no harm. GOOD END.

She begs you to open
the storage so she can
see the blood sample
she's looking for.

Plead with her to
sterilize before

going in. Mention
patient safety or

your job?

She agrees to
sterilize. But she
keeps the gun on

you.

She's unmoved. You
keep going, without

sterilizing.

She demands you
open the storage so
she can remove a
blood sample.

Plead with her to
sterilize before
entering. Mention
patient safety or
your job?

Job

RudeHelpful

Get help Brush her off

Roleplaying
The first few interactions allow the player to
role play. Their choices here not only decide
the narrative path, but they also influence
subtle changes in narration delivery. For
example, being rude to the woman changes
certain words in the narration to paint the
woman in a more negative light.

Ask
Rush

First Junction
This is the first section where players can
switch paths, if they put in the work. 

If you were nice to the woman. but do
something hasty, you have the opportunity to
take a more selfish route. If you were mean
at first, but get her thinking about her own
morality here, you'll have the opportunity to
switch over to the selfless path.

She takes the
sample, cradles it to
her chest, and starts

to cry.

Open the storage

Refuse on principle

Reason
with her, or
attack her?

Patients

Patients Job

Comply Refuse

AttackReason
The woman preys on your good

will, stealing the blood sample, and
leaving you to explain the incident

to your superiors. BAD END.

Close door

Second
Junction
This is the second section
where the player is allowed
to switch paths.

Night Shift:  
Design Commentary
I wanted to experiment with two game narrative principles:

1. Player agency is key to telling compelling game
narratives; however, designers must offer choices that
make sense in relation to the player's gameplay and
narrative decisions thus far.

2. The player should also have opportunities to evolve
their personality as the game goes along—but they should
have to work for character change.

 
Night Shift explores these principles on a small scale.  
You play as a low-level hospital employee who encounters
an otherworldly apparition just as you're  
about to leave for the evening. Will you be selfish or kind?

 

She overpowers you and
breaks the glass. You wake up

hours later. No one believes
your story, and you get fired.

BAD END.

Let her  
take sample

START


